
As you read this newsletter and see what is happening at Second this summer, I have two hopes and requests for you.  

My first hope is that you see something new that you might explore this summer. You might watch your first Korean 
movie, join in a Bible study on unique passages in Revelation, play kickball or Nine Square, or join us for a brass 
concert in anticipation of Independence Day. You might volunteer for Vacation Bible School, for Park Place Child Life 
Center, or for serving food at Second Saturday. You might cook for the Iron Chef celebration, or make cookies, or—on 
August 18—create some kind of rice dish. You might celebrate our international mission partners, with special 
activities on June 30 (for our Dutch and German mission partners), on July 28 (for our Middle Eastern mission partners), 
and on August 11 (for our East Asian mission partners). Our faith grows through each other and frequently our eyes are 
opened unexpectedly and not just in worship. 

My second hope is that you invite friends to join us. Many of us find it difficult to discuss faith, regardless of how 
meaningful it is to us. However, we do not find it difficult to invite people to activities or events that we know they 
might find fun or meaningful. This summer we have many events that would be even better if your friends knew about 
them.  I don’t know what characterizes your friends. I hope that they might enjoy a Dixieland music Pentecost service, 
or an Iron Chef feast, or a “Hymnapalooza” worship service, in which we get dressed in our faith through 43 hymns in 
just 60 minutes. Or perhaps your friends, neighbors, or relatives might be interested in a deeper dive into the Book of 
Revelation, or thinking about the unusual passages there (so that they could address them). Maybe they would be 
interested in going to a Tides baseball game with us. Or playing kickball after worship one Sunday. Or a progressive 
dinner. Maybe they have children who would enjoy Vacation Bible School with us. Maybe they understand that there 
is a huge superhero craze—particularly with movies—and they would like to think about what is happening in 
America with that, and how faith can inform that.  

So many people have a deep need for a stronger faith life, but they are reluctant to walk through the doors of a 
church. We are trying to give people a reason or an excuse to walk through our church door. Maybe they will come 
for fun reasons or because of a quirky program or unusual worship service. But that then has the potential to address 
much deeper needs that we all share. 

Each summer we seek to have three meaningful sermon series: the first one is thematic (this year focusing on music); 
the second one focuses on a specific book of the Bible (this year, Revelation); and the third one focuses on a pervasive 
aspect of culture and why our faith is helpful and necessary in understanding it (this year we focus on superheroes, a 
theme which is an extension of VBS and a recognition of how much influence the Marvel and DC films have  
had. . . .despite my personally not caring for them!).  

All of this is to say that I look forward to seeing you involved this summer. Please invite friends, family, and neighbors 
to see why a Second family matters! 

With blessings for a wonderful summer,  Pastor Craig 
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SUMMER SERMON SERIES & PENTECOST

DIXIELAND, SPIRITUALS, TAIZE, AND HYMNAPALOOZA: 
MUSIC TO SHAPE YOUR SOUL

In June join us each week as we share in different styles of worship and music. Come—and please bring friends—to explore 
how music from around the world can help you claim more closely God’s call on your life.

June 9 Pentecost and Dixieland Brass: “The Young Shall See Visions, The Old Shall Dream Dreams” (Acts 2:1-21)
Pentecost is one of the few Christian holidays that Hallmark seems to ignore. Join us on 
June 9, as we reflect on what it means to be filled with the Holy Spirit. A group of our 
friends from the Tomcats Toe Tappin’ Dixieland Band will add to the spirit, by playing 
Dixieland music for our celebration of Pentecost.

Pentecost is described as “the birthday of the church.” It is the day when we remember the 
power of the Holy Spirit as it shaped the first disciples and their mission. Acts 2 says that a 
mighty wind entered the room where the disciples gathered, and “tongues of fire” came 
among those present. In remembering the tongues of fire, the color red is associated with 
this day in the life of the church.

On this Sunday, everyone is invited to wear red to worship to celebrate the tongues of fire 
burning with the good news. Red ties, red hats, red tuxedos, red shoes, . . . it does not matter. Please join us in worship as 
we remember the power of the Holy Spirit in scripture, words, color, and music!

June 16 “Let My People Go”: Spirituals, Gospels, and Salvation (Exodus 8:1-15)
This Father’s Day, before our Iron Chef competition, join us in worship as we sing songs that were born in faith during the 
dark circumstances of slavery. (Juneteenth, or Freedom Day, commemorates the June 19, 1865, announcement of the 
abolition of slavery in the U.S. state of Texas, and more generally the emancipation of enslaved African Americans 
throughout the former Confederate States of America.)

June 23 “Be Still and Know . . .”: Iona and Taizé Worship” (Psalm 46, Matthew 11:28-30)
Prayer, scripture, song, and silence characterize the worship of both the Iona community in 
Scotland and the Taizé community in France. After the two previous weeks of more active 
music, join us for a peaceful and meditative service of worship.

June 30 Hymnapalooza Sunday: The Gospel through 43 Hymns and Songs (in 60 minutes)
Join us in worship for an opportunity to sing and reflect upon (parts of) 43 hymns in a 
quick 60 minute worship service. This diverse music, with many classic hymns and songs, 
will walk us through the history of our faith and our call to live out our faith.

THE REVELATION REVOLUTION: UNVEILING THE LAST BOOK OF THE BIBLE
The Greek word “apocalypse,” from which the Latin word “revelation” comes, literally means “to lift the veil.” In a confusing 
world, the book of Revelation claimed to be lifting a veil. For people who were being persecuted, this book was said to offer 
insight and clarity into the broader meaning of what they were experiencing. Ironically, however, many today see the book as 
simply confusing. How can this book be understood, and why should it be revolutionary in our lives? That is our focus during 
these weeks together.

July 7 Lifting the Veil on the Alpha and the Omega (Rev. 1:4-8)
Psalm 118:14-20, Rev. 1:4-8

July 14 A Vision of the Future: Worthy is the Lamb (Rev. 5:12)
Psalm 30, Rev. 5:11-14

July 21 Witnessing to the Faith: God Will Wipe Away Every Tear (Rev. 7:17)
Psalm 23, Rev. 7:9-17

July 28  A New Hope: A New Heaven and a New Earth (Rev. 21:1)
Psalm 148, Rev. 21:1-6

August 4 “Come, Lord Jesus”
Psalm 97, Rev. 22:12-21



SUMMER SERMON SERIES

SUPER HEROES: ORDINARY GIFTS, 
EXTRAORDINARY CALLING

Comic book superheroes embody the hopes of a world that is desperate for a 
savior. They fall short of fulfilling those hopes. However, they still are attractive, 
in part because they draw on fundamental elements of the gospel story. Join us as 
we look at four popular superheroes, and see how each of their individual callings 
helps us understand a key scriptural theme in a way that is particularly relevant to 
Christians today.

August 11 “You, My Daughter, Will Serve as Our Ambassador”: Wonder Woman’s Origin and Our Calling to Reconciliation
2 Corinthians 5:18-21

August 18 “You Taught Me How to Live”: Batman’s Origin and Our Calling to Community
Ecclesiastes 4:9-12; Hebrews 10:24-25

August 25 “With Great Power Comes Great Responsibility”: Spiderman’s Origin and Our Calling to Stewardship 
Luke 10:30-35; Romans 3:10-18

September 2 (Labor Day) “You Were Meant to be the Bridge Between Two Worlds”: Superman’s Origin and Our Calling to 
Share the Good News

Romans 5:6-8; John 1:1-4, 14-18

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION: 
THE PECULIAR AND UNUSUAL PASSAGES IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION
(Each Sunday in July from 10:00-10:40AM in the fellowship hall. During these weeks, 
Katrina Wansink will lead a fun Summer Sunday School for all children 6th grade and 
below.)

The Book of Revelation focuses on hope for the future, but it does so frequently by 
focusing on some odd visual images. Join Craig and Catherine as they lead us through 
some unusual passages in Revelation.

July 7 The Seven Letters to Seven Cities and Revelation 2-3
July 14 The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse and Revelation 6
July 21 The Mark of the Beast, 666, and Revelation 13
July 28 The Whore of Babylon and Revelation 17

COFFEE AND CONVERSATION:
SUPERHEROES CAN’T SAVE YOU 
(August 11, from 10:00-10:40AM in the fellowship hall. At the same time Katrina Wansink will 
lead a fun Summer Sunday School for all children 6th grade and below.)

During this time Craig will present on Todd Miles’ creative book Superheroes Can’t Save You: 
Epic Examples of Historic Heresies. The book argues that comic superheroes embody the hopes of 
a world that is desperate for a savior, but these comic creations can not save us from our greatest 
challenges: sin and death. People are attracted to superheroes today, but just like ancient heresies, 
superheroes fall short. Join us for a look at superheroes, at ancient heresies (like Docetism, 
modalism, and Arianism), and a deeper look at Jesus.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DURING THE SUMMER



WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP:  
All women are invited to join together at 6PM to relax, 
dine, and share in conversation and prayer concerns.  

Monday, June 24—Mack’s Barge 
Monday, July 29—All-church gathering at the Tides’ 
baseball game at Harbor Park starting at 7:05PM 
Monday, August 26—La Bella 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP:  
Come on out at 6PM to share a meal, conversation, and an 
opportunity to grow. 

Monday, June 17—Orapax 
Monday, July 29—All-church gathering at the Tides’ baseball 
game at Harbor Park starting at 7:05PM 
Monday, August 19—Baker’s Crust 

PROGRESSIVE DINNER: JULY 20th, SATURDAY, 5:45-7:30PM 
Why have dinner at one home when you can have an appetizer, a main course, and a 
dessert at three homes? All ages are welcome so please join us for a fun evening of 
fellowship. For more information, please register with Katie at 423-3822 or 
kkerr12@spcnorfolk.org. 

JOIN US AT HANK’S FILLING STATION:  
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 5:45-7:15PM  
Hank’s has outdoor games, fun, and food. We’ll meet there on Wednesday, 
August 7, for relaxed fellowship, games, and an enjoyable time. The restaurant is 
located at 4301 Colley Avenue. 

FELLOWSHIP

IRON CHEF SPC COMPETITION: JUNE 16 AFTER WORSHIP 
Father’s Day at Second always involves Iron Chef. Having started in Japan, the 
television show “Iron Chef” asks cooks/chefs to use a particular food in making a dish.  
This year our special ingredient will be citrus. Please incorporate citrus in an appetizer, 
main course, or dessert. During fellowship hour we will taste, vote, and determine 
who our three “Iron Chefs” will be. Please be creative, have fun, and join us! 

mailto:kkerr12@spcnorfolk.org
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TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME:
SOFTBALL, POPCORN, AND OUR TEAM (Friday, June 14)
On Friday, June 14, come to Lakewood Park to see our church softball team play a 
double-header against T2 Southside. The first game is at 6:45PM, and the second game is 
at 7:45PM. Come for both, come for one, or come just for popcorn, M&M’s, and cold 
water! Please support our softball team almost ANY Friday evening (see the church 
calendar)!

SECOND AND TIDES BASEBALL (Monday, July 29)
Courtesy of Larry Hull and Paul West, you are invited to join with men, women, and 
children from Second at a Tides game at Harbor Park starting at 7:05PM. Please RSVP 
to Katie White or Larry Hull by Monday, July 22. Join us in root, root, rooting for the 
home team!

DRESS DOWN: INTERGENERATIONAL KICKBALL AND 9 SQUARE 
AFTER WORSHIP (Sundays, July 14 & August 11) 
On July 14 and August 11 you are encouraged to dress down and join us on the church 
lawn after worship for an intergenerational kickball game (July 14) and an 
intergenerational 9 Square game (August 11). If you’ve never played either, come 
learn . . . or come cheer. 

FELLOWSHIP

A SUMMER MOVIE FOR FAMILIES & KIDS: THE INCREDIBLES 2 

Friday, August 16, 6:00-8:00 PM 
The Incredibles are superheroes that the entire family can relate to. As we continue the Vacation 
Bible School theme of superheroes, all are invited join Katie for an enjoyable evening of food, 
fun, and film. 

A SUMMER MOVIE FOR ADULTS: OUR OWN MARTY TERRY AND I CAN SPEAK 

Saturday, August 17, 6:00-8:00 PM 
This month, as we remember our mission partners in 
East Asia, we want to share the 2017 Korean movie I 
Can Speak. Our very own Marty Terry plays a role in 
this movie which was not released in the United States, 
but which was wildly popular in South Korea and 
which won many awards. The movie is in Korean with 
English subtitles. The first half of the movie is a 
comedy, and then the second half is intense drama. It 
goes from being funny to being meaningful. Join us as 
we enjoy popcorn, M&Ms, and a fascinating movie.



FAITHFUL FOOD DURING FELLOWSHIP HOUR (AFTER WORSHIP)

There is food and fellowship every Sunday after worship, but here are some special Sundays! 

June 2 Youth Sunday:  
The congregation is invited to attend a fundraising luncheon hosted by our youth, immediately after worship in the 
fellowship hall. The youth are serving chicken alfredo, salad, garlic bread, and cookies. Please RSVP to Katie White for 
this luncheon! 

June 9 Pentecost and Graduation Sunday 
As Ireland Courtois commences (and as Nathan Besso is baptized), join us as we 
celebrate with “Pentabaptigraduation” cake. 

June 16 Iron Chef SPC Competition  
Please incorporate citrus in an appetizer, main course, or dessert. See the Iron Chef article on 
pg. 4 in this newsletter. 

June 23 67 Years of Marriage   
Join Tex and Freeda Badkins in the fellowship hall for cake and a celebration of 67 years of 
marriage!  

June 30 Dutch/German Bake Sale   
After worship please purchase some Dutch and German food 
made by the SPC children & youth. All proceeds will support our 
international missionaries. 

June 30 (at 4:00 PM) Hot Dogs and Ice Cream (after the Classic Brass Quintet’s 
Celebration of Hope Concert)  

July 14 Cookie Potluck! 
Bring a dozen or two of your favorite cookies to share! 

July 28 All-American Sunday Sundae!   
I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream. July is National Ice Cream Month. Join us 

after worship as we celebrate. 

August 4 National Watermelon Day 
It actually is August 3, but join us after worship this Sunday for 
watermelon, as we celebrate our children’s experiences at Vacation Bible School. 

August 11 Rice Sunday and Lemonade (Tea) Stand 
As we focus today on our mission partners in East Asia, please bring your favorite rice dish to 
share for our potluck-style reception. The children and youth also will be selling Asian teas 
and lemonade as we raise money for our East Asian mission partners. 

August 18 Just Like at the Movies 
On this Sunday in worship we will begin our focus on why superheroes—like Wonder Woman—intentionally draw on 
deep aspects of faith, why they are so very popular as movies in the 21st century, and why they help us understand our 
calling in reaching out to others. Join us during fellowship hour as we enjoy popcorn, M&Ms, and soda, in addition to 
other fellowship foods. 

September 8 Rally Day Potluck Lunch 
Please bring a vegetable, a side, a salad, or a dessert; the main dish will be supplied. 



WE NEED YOUR HELP AND SERVICE THIS SUMMER!!! 
This summer please volunteer, so that we can keep our ministries vibrant. Here are some of our needs! 

Sign up to provide food for the fellowship hour — It is an important part of our ministry. Feel free to sign up with a 
friend or a number of other people. Sign-up sheets are in the Fellowship Hall. 

Keep individual church members and our congregation in your prayers — 
Pray for the Spirit to strengthen, energize, and equip us, so that we let God 
use us as agents of grace and redemption. 

Please pray for each of our mission partners. During the three summer 
months we will be drawing attention to our international mission partners. 
Please join us the many events that will celebrate and support these ministries 
this summer. 

LAUNCH Community Fair — In addition, on Saturday, June 1, from 9:00 AM, please come out to the LAUNCH 
Community Fair [James Monroe Elementary in Park Place] to support our work with the Park Place Child Life 
Center. 

Serve or Cook Food — The St. Mary’s Soup Kitchen (the new mission version of the former Park Place Soup Kitchen) 
needs volunteers on the Second Friday and Saturday of every month. Volunteers to cook or serve food are always 
harder to find in the summer but the demand doesn't lessen. 

Help with Elementary School Children at PPCLC —The Park Place 
Child Life Center always can use volunteers to help with Saturday 
programming. 

Buy camping supplies — The children we are supporting through 
ForKids will need supplies to go camping (this will be promoted in early 
July). 

Help with Vacation Bible School – We need adult volunteers to help 
with our VBS either on the evening of Friday, August 2, the morning and 
early afternoon of Saturday, August 3, and on the morning of Sunday, 
August 4. Please talk with either Katie or Pastor Craig. 

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES

MINISTRY OF HOSPITALITY 

Do you have the gift of hospitality? Welcoming people to our church on Sunday morning is so important. Whether 
someone has walked through our doors dozens of times, or for the first time, being greeted with a kind word and a 
warm smile helps them know they are welcome and prepares their hearts for worship. 

So, do YOU have the gift of hospitality? Yes? Then please prayerfully 
consider being part of a Hospitality Team (groups of 4 – 6 people) who 
will commit to welcoming folks and assisting in worship one Sunday 
every month or so. In the past, we have called these folks “Ushers”. But 
there is so much more to the Ministry of Hospitality than merely passing 
out bulletins and collecting offering! Gather your friends into a Team and 
join the pastors and Marie Finch for a 30 minute Hospitality Ministry 
training session after worship on Sunday, July 21.  

There is indeed a place for your ministry at Second! 



A CELEBRATION OF HOPE CONCERT: Sunday, June 30 at 4PM 
In anticipation of Independence Day festivities, please bring a friend and join us in our 
sanctuary as we enjoy the Classic Brass Quintet for a “Celebration of Hope Concert.” 
The music will be beautiful. We will share with you Stephen Skelton’s Our Lives, Our 
Fortunes, Our Sacred Honor: The Sacrifices of the Men who Signed the Declaration of 
Independence. And then afterwards we will have hot dogs and ice cream together in 
the fellowship hall. Please bring a friend and join us. 

THE ORGAN AND A VISION OF 
HEAVEN: Sunday, July 14 
On July 14 our friend Dr. Kosnik will be playing 
the organ as we focus together on Revelation 
5:11-14, a passage in which angels, creatures, 
and elders gather around the throne in heaven 
and break into song.  

MUSIC THIS SUMMER

CLASSIC BRASS 
QUINTET 

Sunday, June 30, 4:00 p.m.  
“A Celebration of Hope” Concert 

Enjoy hot dogs & ice cream  
after the concert

SPIRITUALS, GOSPELS 
AND SALVATION 

Sunday, June 16, 11:00 a.m.  
Join us in worship as we sing songs of 

faith that were born during the dark 
circumstances of slavery  

MUSIC AT SECOND 
THE TOMCATS  
TOE TAPPIN’ 

DIXIELAND BAND 
Sunday, June 9, 11:00 a.m. 
Join us for Pentecost Sunday 

for a Spirit-filled service 

BE STILL AND KNOW 
IONA & TAIZÉ 

WORSHIP 
Sunday, June 23, 11:00 a.m. 

Join us for a service of prayer, scripture, 
song, & silence 

HYMNAPALOOZA 
SUNDAY 

Sunday, June 30, 11:00 a.m.  
The Gospel through 43 hymns and songs 

in 60 minutes!



KITES, CHILDREN, YOUTH,                             
AND FAMILIES POTLUCK 

When: Sunday, June 9th, 6:00-8:00PM 
Where: At the home of Catherine and Chuck Monroe 

960 Jamestown Crescent 

All children, youth, and families—and anyone interested in the 
Children, Youth, and Family Ministry at SPC—are invited to a potluck dinner and discussion at the Monroes’ home 
on Sunday, June 9th at 6PM. This informal gathering will be a time of food, fun, and fellowship! We will look at how 
this ministry has grown in this past year and we will start to plan the direction of the ministry in the coming year. 

We welcome your input! 

Drinks and Cagney’s Chicken will be provided; please bring a side or a dessert to share! Come 
visit with one another, jump on the trampoline, play badmitton, and make a Pentecost kite! 
Childcare will be provided for our youngest disciples. Please RSVP to Katie White @ (757) 
615-8728 or kkerr12@spcnorfolk.org. 

ALL ARE WELCOME!!! 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH THIS SUMMER

YOUTH FUNDRAISER LUNCHEON 

On Sunday, June 2, the congregation is invited to attend a fundraising 
luncheon hosted by our youth, immediately after worship in the fellowship 
hall. These young people will be planning, cooking, and serving the meal. 
During the meal, our newest members will each speak briefly about their 
confirmation journey, and then the youth will give a presentation that will 
outline their vision for youth ministry at Second (including mission and service 
opportunities, as well as a youth room makeover!). At the end of the program, 
the congregation will have an opportunity to support the youth in a variety of 
ways! Please RSVP to Katie White for this luncheon at 757-615-8728 or 
kkerr12@spcnorfolk.org. 

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH AND CHILDREN

Young Disciples 
• Sunday, June 30 after worship - Dutch & 

German Bake Sale [Fellowship Hall] 
• Saturday, July 13 from 9AM to 1PM - Car Wash 

[SPC parking lot] 
• Sunday, August 11 after worship - Asian Tea & 

Lemonade Stand [SPC grounds] 

In Mark 16:15 Jesus called his disciples to “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all of creation.” This 
summer the PWSJC mission focus will be on our international mission partners who truly embody this calling as 
they serve in Europe, the Middle East, and East Asia. We will serve them through prayer and through projects to 

raise money for them. PWSJC will also stay connected with our partners through videos and emails! 

Middle & High Youth 
• Wednesday, June 26 at 5PM - Make Dutch & 

German Treats for the Bake Sale [SPC Kitchen] 
• Saturday, July 13 from 9AM to 1PM - Car 

Wash [SPC parking lot] 
• Sunday, August 11 after worship - Asian Tea & 

Lemonade Stand [SPC grounds]

Children, Youth &  
Family Ministry



FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH AND CHILDREN

HERO CENTRAL: SUPERHEROES FOR GOD

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

Friday, August 2 (6:30-8:30 PM) 
Saturday, August 3 (9:00 AM-1:30 PM) 
Sunday, August 4 (9:30-10:45 AM and then worship) 

All ages from nursery aged children through 8th grade 
are welcome to participate. Children below 
kindergarten age must be accompanied by an adult. 

Alongside some of their favorite Bible heroes, kids will 
go on awesome adventures and discover the qualities 
that make us truly heroic in God: David shows us that 
God’s heroes have heart; Abigail shows us that God’s 
heroes have courage; Jesus shows us that God’s heroes 
have wisdom. Join us for fun music, crafts, exciting 
recreation, and fantastic Bible stories to help kids discover 
their strength in God! 

Registration will open in June so please be on the lookout on how to register your child!

There are many ways to engage in fellowship with one another in our church — below are some opportunities! 
Look for the details for each activity in the PWJSC calendar sent out the first week each month.

Middle & High Youth 
• Wednesday, June 19 at 5PM - Table Game Night! 

[SPC Fellowship Hall] 
• Sunday, July 14 after worship - Kickball Game 

[SPC grounds] 
• Saturday, July 27 at 9:00AM - Busch Gardens 

Trip [Busch Gardens] 
• Sunday, August 11 after worship - Nine Square     

[SPC grounds] 
• Friday, August 16 at 6PM - Movie Night with 

Incredibles 2 [Sanctuary] 
• Sunday, August 25 at 12:30PM - Youth Pool Party 

[Crouch’s House]

Young Disciples  
• Saturday, June 15 at 2PM - The Bunny Hutch 

[1165 Jensen Dr, Virginia Beach] 
• Sunday, July 7 at 12:30PM - Children’s Pool Party 

[Marie Finch’s House] 
• Sunday, July 14 after worship - Kickball Game 

[SPC grounds] 
• Saturday, August 10 at 2PM - Grandmart 

Scavenger Hunt [649 Newtown Rd. Virginia Beach] 
• Sunday, August 11 after worship - Nine Square on 

the lawn [SPC grounds]  
• Friday, August 16 at 6PM - Movie Night with 

Incredibles 2 [Sanctuary]



SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
7305 Hampton Boulevard, Norfolk, VA 23505

(757) 423-2822
Church Office Hours: 

Tuesday - Thursday 10:00AM - 2:00PM 
www.spcnorfolk.org

Dr. Craig Wansink

 (757) 412-7467 [cell]  

cwansink@vwu.edu

Rev. Catherine Hart 
Monroe

 (757) 287-9897 [cell]  

revcat@spcnorfolk.org

SPC SUMMER CALENDAR

SPECIAL EVENTS 
JUNE 
June 1, Saturday: LAUNCH Fair - 9:00AM [James Monroe Elementary] 
June 2, Sunday: Youth Fundraiser Luncheon - 12:15PM [Fellowship Hall] 
June 7, Friday: SPC Softball Game - 8:45/9:45PM [Northside] 
June 8, Saturday: Second Saturday Volunteer Opportunities - 9:00AM [SPC,             
St. Mary’s, PPCLC] 
June 9, Sunday: Pentecost Sunday with Tomcats Toe Tappin’ Dixieland Band/
Graduation Sunday/Nathan Besso’s Baptism - 11:00AM [Sanctuary] 
June 14, Friday: “Take me Out to the Ballgame” - 6:45/7:45PM [Lakewood Park] 
June 15, Saturday: Children’s Fellowship - TBD [The Bunny Hutch in VB] 
June 16, Sunday: Gospel & Spiritual Music Sunday - 11:00AM [Sanctuary] 
June 16, Sunday: Iron Chef - 12:15PM [Fellowship Hall] 
June 17, Monday: Men’s Fellowship Dinner - 6:00PM [Orapax] 
June 19, Wednesday: Middle/High Youth Table Game Night - 6:00PM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
June 23, Sunday: Taizé & Iona Music Sunday - 11:00AM [Sanctuary] 
June 23, Sunday: “67 Years of Marriage” Celebration - 12:15PM [Fellowship Hall] 
June 24, Monday: Women’s Fellowship Dinner - 6:00PM [Mack’s Barge] 
June 26, Wednesday: Middle/High Youth Mission Project - 5:00PM [SPC Kitchen] 
June 30, Sunday: “Hymnapalooza” - 11:00AM [Sanctuary] 
June 30, Sunday: Last Sunday for the Choir before Summer Break - 11:00AM [Sanctuary] 
June 30, Sunday: Young Disciples’ Mission Dutch/German Bake Sale - 12:15PM [Fellowship Hall] 
June 30, Sunday: “A Celebration of American Hope” Music Concert & Reception - 4:00PM [Sanctuary] 

JULY 
July 4, Thursday: Independence Day - the office is closed 
July 7, Sunday: Adult & Children Discipleship Classes - 9:45AM [SPC] 
July 7, Sunday: Children’s Pool Party - 12:30PM [Marie Finch’s House] 
July 12, Friday: Sandwich Making - 12:00PM [Fellowship Hall] 
July 13, Saturday: Second Saturday Volunteer Opportunities - 9:00AM [SPC, St. 
Mary’s, PPCLC] 
July 13, Saturday: PWSJC Car Wash - 9:00AM [SPC Parking Lot] 
July 14, Sunday: Adult & Children Discipleship Classes - 9:45AM [SPC] 
July 14, Sunday: Dr. Kosnik in Worship - 11:00AM [Sanctuary] 
July 14, Sunday: Cookie Potluck & Games on the Lawn - 12:15PM [SPC] 
July 20, Saturday: All-Church Progressive Dinner - 5:45PM [TBD] 
July 21, Sunday: Adult & Children Discipleship Classes - 9:45AM [SPC] 
July 27, Saturday: Youth Fellowship Trip to Busch Gardens - 9:00AM [Busch 
Gardens] 
July 28, Sunday: Adult & Children Discipleship Classes - 9:45AM [SPC] 
July 29, Monday: All-Church Tides Game - 7:05PM [Harbor Park] 

June Birthdays 
June 2 CorinneTodd 
June 4 Bob Crouch 
June 5 Carolyn Clark 
June 6 Heather Libbey 
June 8 Emily Gower & Joe 
Morgan 
June 13 Dave Horner 
June 14 Bev Graeber & Kerrie 
Stacks 
June 16 Eloise Bull & Walt 
Shear 
June 19 Seth Gower 
June 29 Katie White 
June 30 Spencer Tinkham 

July Birthdays 
July 1 Will Sawyer 
July 3 Alden Monroe 
July 4 Peggy Troyer 
July 6 Vickie Libbey & Vivian 
Young 
July 7 Karen McKinley 
July 8 Hart Monroe 
July 11 Tom Cherry 
July 20 Heather Hoff 
July 21 Bob Rose 
July 28 Robert Finch 
July 29 Denise Tinkham & 
Meghan Bergess 
July 30 Aleene Rose & Ben 
Seidl  
July 31 Ann Gibson 
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There is definitely a place for YOU at Second Presbyterian!

August Birthdays 
August 5 Craig Wansink 
August 8 Joseph Courtois & 
Kevin Kittredge 
August 11 Lynn Franklin & 
John Anthony Arroyo 
August 12 Lucas Todd 
August 13 Teddy Wansink 
August 16 Charlie Terry 
August 20 Whitley Monroe 
August 23 Sally Hull, Rich 
Voter, & Anna Kerr 
August 27 Tom Baragona 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

AUGUST 
August 2, Friday: Vacation Bible School - 6:00PM [Fellowship Hall] 
August 3, Saturday: Vacation Bible School - 9:00AM [SPC] 
August 4, Sunday: Vacation Bible School - 9:30PM [SPC] 
August 4, Sunday: Watermelon, Watermelon! - 12:15PM [Fellowship Hall] 
August 7, Wednesday: Hank’s Dinner - 5:45PM [4301 Colley Avenue] 
August 10, Saturday: Second Saturday Volunteer Opportunities - 9:00AM [St. 
Mary’s, SPC, PPCLC] 
August 10, Saturday: Young Disciples Fellowship “Scavenger Hunt” - 2:00PM 
[Grandmart in VB] 
August 11, Sunday: Adult & Children Discipleship Classes - 9:45AM [SPC] 
August 11, Sunday: Rice Sunday, PWSJC Lemonade/Tea Stand Mission, & Lawn 
Games - 12:15PM [SPC] 
August 16, Friday: Incredibles 2 Movie - 6:00PM [Sanctuary] 
August 17, Saturday: Adult Movie I Can Speak - 6:00PM [Sanctuary] 
August 18, Sunday: “Just Like at the Movies” - 12:15PM [SPC] 
August 19, Monday: Men’s Fellowship Dinner - 6:00PM [Baker’s Crust] 
August 25, Sunday: Youth Fellowship Pool Party - 12:30PM [Crouch’s House] 
August 26, Monday: Women’s Fellowship Dinner - 6:00PM [La Bella] 

SEPTEMBER 
September 9, Sunday: Rally Day - 11:00AM [SPC]

Dr. Craig Wansink

 (757) 412-7467 [cell]  

cwansink@vwu.edu

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
7305 Hampton Boulevard, Norfolk, VA 23505

(757) 423-2822
Church Office Hours: 

Tuesday - Thursday 10:00AM - 2:00PM 
www.spcnorfolk.org

Rev. Catherine Hart 
Monroe

 (757) 287-9897 [cell]  

revcat@spcnorfolk.org

SPC SUMMER CALENDAR
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